
INTRODUCTION

Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) is one of most common 
biomaterials used in endodontic treatment based on its 
good biological action and tissue repair obtaining good 
results since 1990s1). The major component, Portland 
cement is a mixture of dicalcium silicate, tricalcium 
silicate, tricalcium aluminate, gypsum, and tetracalcium 
aluminoferrite2). Early reports described antimicrobial 
activity of MTA1,3), however their level was very poor 
requiring until 50 mg/mL to inhibit the microbial 
growth. Failure in endodontic treatment is not weird 
and the usual factors for this are: persistence bacteria, 
inadequate filling of the canal, improper coronal seal, 
untreated canals, etc. E. faecalis biofilm on root canal, 
dentinal tubules and ramifications is not always 
eradicated during treatment may due to low time of 
exposition to disinfectants. It is urgent the developing 
new biomaterials with antimicrobial and antibiofilm 
activities to fight successfully endodontic infections.

Nanotherapeutics hold promise to revolutionize 
medical treatment with potent, smart, and less toxic 
drugs4). To date research has largely focused on metal 
nanoparticles (NPs) made from silver, gold, zinc, and 
titanium which have been reported to display good 
antimicrobial activity5). However, most of them are 
also potentially toxic, limiting their use in humans6). 
In contrast, bismuth is non-carcinogenic and less 

bioaccumulative and cytotoxic7-9) consequently being 
often referred to as a “green” element. To date, soluble 
and nanoparticulate bismuth compounds have been 
evaluated as antimicrobial agents in many biomedical 
and environmental systems10-14), but their use in dentistry 
field has not been evaluated. In previous reports we have 
described the antimicrobial and antibiofilm activities 
in vitro of lipophilic bismuth nanoparticles (BisBAL) 
against oral microorganisms growth15) and the absence 
of cytotoxicity on human epithelial and blood cells16,17).

The aims of this study were to: i) synthesize and 
characterize BisBAL nanoparticles, ii) develop a MTA 
supplemented with BisBAL NPs and evaluate their 
antimicrobial and antibiofilm activities, iii) determine 
mechanical properties and surface characteristics of the 
new composite MTA-BisBAL NPs and compare them 
with the native MTA, and iv) analyze the cytotoxicity of 
MTA-BisBAL NPs employing primary culture of human 
gingival fibroblasts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A general description of the methodology employed is 
illustrated at Fig. 1.

Microbial culture
Enterococcus faecalis, Escherichia coli and Candida 
albicans growth (ATCC numbers; 11420, 25922 and 
90029) were cultured in trypticase soy broth agar (TSB; 
BD DIFCO, Sparks, MD, USA) at 37°C for 24 h in aerobic 
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Fig. 1 Lipophilic bismuth nanoparticles (BisBAL NPs) have an important 
antimicrobial and antibiofilm efficacy.

 The objective of this study was to determine the antimicrobial-
antibiofilm and physical properties of mineral trioxide aggregate 
(MTA) supplemented with bismuth lipophilic nanoparticles 
(BisBAL NPs) such as citotoxicity.

conditions. Exponential phase microorganisms were 
employed to antimicrobial and antibiofilm experiments.

Synthesis and characterization of BisBAL nanoparticles
BisBAL nanoparticles were synthesized and 
characterized as early was described in previous 
publications15). Briefly, bismuth (Bis) was mixed with 
2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol (BAL) in a molar ratio 2:1 
and the resultant composite BisBAL was reduced by 
sodium borohydride to generate BisBAL NPs. The stock 
suspensions of 25 mM of BisBAL NPs in 10 mL batches 
were prepared and stored at 4ºC until use. Information 
on the shape and size of nanoparticles was obtained 
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; FEI Tecnai 
G2 Twin, FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA; 160 kV accelerating 
voltage). The rhombohedral crystallinity and crystallite 
size were determined using the X-ray diffractometer 
(XRD; X’Pert PRO MRD PANalytical, Lelyweg, The 
Netherlands) equipped with Cu Kα as X-ray source 
(λ=1.541874 Å). Diffractograms were interpreted using 
the Debye-Sherrer formula (X’Pert Data Viewer software 
PANalytical, Lelyweg, The Netherlands) to estimate the 
rhombohedral structure and crystallite size.

MTA-BisBAL NPs mixture preparation
MTA was freshly prepared following manufacturer 
instructions (Angelus, Londrina, BA, Brazil). Employing 
a sterile glass slab, 1 spoon (≈140 mg) of MTA was 

mixed with 50 µL of BisBAL nanoparticles to get a final 
concentration of 10 mg/mL. All mixtures were fresh 
prepared before each experiment.

Antimicrobial activity of MTA-BisBAL NPs
The antibacterial and antifungal activities of MTA-
BisBAL NPs on Enterococcus faecalis, Escherichia 
coli and Candida albicans growth were determined 
by the Kirby and Bauer disk diffusion method18). 
Microorganisms were grown in trypticase soy broth 
agar (TSB, BD DIFCO) at 37°C, overnight in aerobic 
conditions with standard inoculums (0.5 MacFarland). 
One hundred microliter of bacteria culture was spread 
on TSB agar plates using a sterile cotton swab. Then, 
wells were punched with a previously sterilized 5 mm 
diameter polyestyrene ring. MTA-BisBAL NPs were 
embedded into the agar plate to interfere with bacterial 
growth. MTA alone was employed as a negative 
control and after overnight incubation at 37ºC the halo 
diameter was measured with a vernier. Bactericidal and 
antimycotical assays were carried out in triplicate to 
assess the veracity of results.

Antibiofilm activity of MTA-BisBAL NPs against 
fluorescent E. faecalis biofilm
The anti-biofilm properties of MTA-BisBAL NPs were 
determined by adding it to recombinant-fluorescent E. 
faecalis biofilm of 24 h formed. To the bacterial biofilm 
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was added 2% agar-gels pellets with BisBAL NPs (10 
mg/mL), MTA (10 mg/mL) and mix MTA-BisBAL 
NPs- (5-5 mg/mL). As a positive control 2.62% NaOCl 
was used (Corning-Costar, Corning, NY, USA). Cells 
were maintained in culture media for 24 h. Finally, 
the medium was removed and the cells were washed 
three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS). The 
remain cells into the biofilm after treatments were 
quantified measuring the fluorescence intensity using a 
12-well scanning fluorometer GloMax® Multi+Micoplate 
Multimode (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) at 525 nm. 
Data were analyzed to determine the number of viable 
cells and the experiment was done by triplicate to assess 
the veracity of results.

Microhardness and surface roughness of MTA-BisBAL 
NPs
To determine whether addition of bismuth 
nanoparticles could change the mechanical properties 
of MTA, the microhardness and surface roughness were  
analyzed19,20). Disks of 5 mm of diameter and 2 mm of 
depth of MTA and MTA-BisBAL NPs were employed. 
The Vickers hardness test was employed to measure 
the microhardness (Micro Vickers Hardness Tester 
HV-1000, DongGuan Sinowon Precision Instrument, 
South District DongGuan, China). A diamond indenter 
was used with a load of 300 g for 15 s. Each sample was 
submitted to 3 indentations separated by 200 µm. The 
microhardness value is expressed as the average of 3 
individual measurements (i.e. triplicate measurements 
were made). Surface roughness measurements were 
carried out at a scanning rate of 49.5 µm/s using atomic 
force microscopy (AFM, Nanosurf Easy Scan 2, SPM 
Electronics, Liestal, Switzerland) in the contact mode 
with a silicon nitride (SiN) probe. The conditions used 
for the short cantilever contact mode were as follows: 
spring constant, 0.1 N/m; resonant frequency, 28 kHz; 
length, 225 µm; mean width, 28 µm, thickness, 1 µm; 
tip height, 14 µm; radius, <10 nm. The Nanosurf Easy 
Scan 2 software (Version 1.6) was used to analyze data. 
The feedback gains with a set point of 20 nN were as 
follows: P-Gain: 10,000; I-Gain: 1,000; and D-Gain: 
0. A calibration grid silicon oxide on silicon material 
(Nanosurf AG, CH-4410, SPM Electronics) with an XY 
periodicity of 10 µm and a Z height of 119 nm was used for 
calibration prior to each evaluation session. All samples 
were evaluated at the same scan size (49.5×49.5 µm2) in 
triplicate and in different areas, selected at random.

Cell culture and fluorimetric cytotoxicity assay
Human gingival fibroblasts (HGF) were cultivated in 
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM)/Ham’s 
F12 (DMEM/F12) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS) (Gibco-Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 
and 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 µg/mL streptomycin and 
0.25 µg/mL amphotericin B (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 
MO, USA) at 37ºC in a humidified atmosphere with 5% 
CO2

21). After obtaining cell confluence, ~8×104 per well 
were seeded onto 12-well plates containing 2% agar-gels 
pellets with BisBAL NPs (10 mg/mL), MTA (10 mg/mL) 

and mix MTA-BisBAL NPs- (5-5 mg/mL). As a positive 
control 2.62% NaOCl was used (Corning-Costar). Cells 
were maintained in growth medium for 24 h. Finally, 
the medium was removed and the cells were washed 
three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS). 
The cytotoxicity assay was performed as described by 
Larsson and Nygren22). Briefly, fluorescein diacetate 
(FDA, Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in DMSO (Sigma-
Aldrich) and kept frozen at −20ºC as a stock solution  
(10 mg/mL). FDA was diluted in PBS at 10 µg/mL 
and 1 mL was added to each well. The plates were 
then incubated for 30 min at 37ºC in the dark. A 12-
well scanning fluorometer GloMax® Multi+Micoplate 
Multimode (Promega) was used at 495 nm. Data were 
analyzed to determine the number of viable cells.

Statistical analysis
D’Agostino-Pearson K2 test used to assess normality 
of data. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and student’s 
t tests used to evaluate the treatments effects, and 
Dunnett’s test for differences between treatments and 
control groups. All statistical tests, significance level of 
α=0.05 was considered.

RESULTS

Characterization of BisBAL Nanoparticles
Individual bismuth nanoparticles synthesized were 
largely spherical in shape with a number-weighted 
average hydrodynamic diameter of 29.3 nm but were 
aggregated tightly into larger clusters as can be seen 
in SEM images (Fig. 2A). The identity of bismuth was 
corroborated by its EDX (Fig. 2B) spectrum and X-ray 
diffraction pattern (Fig. 2C).

Antimicrobial activity of MTA-BisBAL NPs
As expected from our previous reports15,23), BisBAL 
nanoparticles showed a high antimicrobial activity 
against all microorganisms tested (Figs. 3A–D). The 
average halo diameter of 100 mg/mL of BisBAL NPs for 
E. faecalis was 19 mm, E. coli 24 mm and C. albicans 
23 mm, while for a mixed culture was 18 mm. Fresh 
mixture of MTA with BisBAL NPs was analyzed to 
interfered with microbial growth and as seen in Figs. 
3E–H, MTA supplemented with 100 mg/mL of BisBAL 
NPs did indeed inhibit bacterial and fungal growth, 
individually and for mixed cultures. The average 
halo diameter of MTA-BisBAL NPs was 23 nm for E. 
faecalis, 21 mm for E. coli and 24 mm for C. albicans, 
while it was 22 mm for a mixed culture. MTA alone did 
not inhibit the microbial growth as can be observed in 
each petri plate. These results strongly suggest that 
BisBAL nanoparticles provide effective bactericidal and 
antimycotical properties to MTA.

Antibiofilm activity of MTA-BisBAL NPs on fluorescent 
E. faecalis biofilm
Based on earlier results described above we focused in 
determine if the mixture MTA-BisBAL NPs could also 
present antibiofilm activity. To evaluate this property, 
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Fig. 2 BisBAL NPs visualized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
 A) The dominant population of spherical shaped nanoparticles (<100 nm), showed the NPs 

clusters interspersed among the lesser electron dense material is shown in the SEM images.  
B) EDS spectrum showed the element composition in the sample observed by SEM. C) The bismuth 
presence in the sample of BisBAL nanoparticles was identified by X-ray diffraction pattern.

Fig. 3 Bactericidal and antimycotic activities of BisBAL NPs and MTA-BisBAL NPs.
 A–D) The growth of both the individual and mixed cultures of Enterococcus faecalis, 

Escherichia coli, and Candida albicans were inhibited by BisBAL NPs (100 mg/mL).
 E–H) MTA-BisBAL NPs inhibiting the bacterial growth. The halo diameter around 

disk filters impregnated.

we used a fluorescent recombinant strain of E. faecalis. 
A 24 h biofilm old of fluorescent E. faecalis was exposed 
to BisBAL nanoparticles, MTA, mixture of MTA-BisBAL 
NPs or hypochlorite for 24 h and the remain biofilm was 

observed and quantified. The results showed a complete 
detachment of the biofilm after treatment with BisBAL 
NPs in comparison with the growing control (p<0.001) 
(Fig. 4A). In contrast MTA alone looks similar to the 
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Fig. 4 Antibiofilm activity of MTA-BisBAL NPs against fluorescent Enterococcus faecalis 
biofilm.

 A) To the bacterial biofilm was added 2% agar-gels pellets with BisBAL NPs (10 mg/
mL), MTA (10 mg/mL) and mix MTA-BisBAL NPs- (5-5 mg/mL). As a positive control 
2.62% NaOCl was used. The remaining cells into the biofilm after treatments were 
quantified measuring the fluorescence intensity using a 12-well scanning fluorometer 
GloMax® Multi+Micoplate Multimode. B) E. faecalis biofilm florescence was observed 
by using an UV-transiluminator. Antibiofilm activity was significantly reduced with 
MTA-BisBAL NPs treatment compared to all groups (*p<0.001). Error bars indicate 
mean±SD (n=4), asterisk indicate statistical differences (α=0.05).

Table 1 Summary of physical properties

Material

MTA alone MTA-BisBAL NPs composite Student’s t test p

Microhardness 36.96±13.975 22.73±4.085 1.6933 0.16566

Surface roughness 122.44±45.285 87.12±26.792 1.1624 0.309704

Values indicate mean±SD (n=4). Considering a significance level of α=0.05.

growing control lacking antibiofilm activity, while 
mixture MTA-BisBAL NPs detached the biofilm with 
same efficacy than BisBAL NPs alone (p<0.001) (Fig. 
4A). As inhibition control was employed hypochlorite 
and no biofilm was detected after 24 h. The fluorescence 
intensity measured showed 0% of biofilm in the 
treatments with BisBAL NPs, MTA-BisBAL NPs and 
hypochlorite in comparison with growing control taken 
as 100% (p<0.001) (Fig. 4B). Altogether these results 
suggest that BisBAL nanoparticles confer antibiofilm 
activity to MTA, inhibiting the biofilm of fluorescent E. 
faecalis.

Physical properties of MTA- BisBAL NPs
The microhardness of MTA was measured to be 
36.9±13.9 for MTA and 22.7±4.1 for MTA-BisBAL NPs 
composite (Table 1). The surface roughness of MTA 
was 122.43±45.3 and 87.1±26.7 for MTA-BisBAL NPs 
(Table 1). Representative 3-D images of the surfaces 

of MTA-BisBAL NPs and MTA alone are given in  
Fig. 5. Statistical analysis demonstrated no significant 
differences in the average microhardness (p=0.165) 
or surface roughness (p=0.309) demonstrating that  
addition BisBAL NPs did not change the physical 
properties of MTA.

Cytotoxicity of MTA-BisBAL NPs on human gingival 
fibroblasts
Since MTA has been modified by adding bismuth 
nanoparticles, we decided to analyze its possible 
cytotoxicity on human gingival fibroblast (HGF) for 24 h 
by optical microscopy. Figure 6A shows a clear adherence 
of HGF cells to BisBAL nanoparticles alone and to the 
mixture MTA-BisBAL NPs lacking cytopathic signs and 
looking very similar to the growing control (p<0.001). In 
contrast, hypochlorite kills all cells around it detecting 
no-living cells in comparison with the growing control 
(p<0.001). Interestingly BisBAL nanoparticles seems 
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Fig. 5 Surface roughness of MTA-BisBAL NPs employing atomic force microscopy.
 3D images of MTA-BisBAL (A) and MTA alone (B).

Fig. 6 Cytotoxicity of MTA mixed with BisBAL NPs on human gingival fibroblasts (HGF).
 A) A confluent monolayer of HGFs was exposed to BisBAL nanoparticles, MTA, MTA-BisBAL 

NPs or sodium hypochlorite for 24 h. After treatment cells were stained with crystal violet 
and observed using an inverter optic microscope. HGFs growing in culture media were used as 
growing control. B) The experiment described above was used to measure the number of living 
cells after treatment. Cell viability of HGFs was significantly increased with MTA-BisBAL 
NPs treatment compared to all groups (*p<0.001). Asterisk indicate statistical differences 
(α=0.05).
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to attract to the cells may be due to its lipophilicity 
increasing the adherence of HGF to MTA in the mixture 
MTA-BisBAL NPs in comparison with MTA alone as can 
be seen in Fig. 6B (p<0.001). The cells presented a normal 
morphology, including a well-defined membrane and the 
absence of light refraction and rounding suggesting that 
MTA-BisBAL NPs cause not side effects on HGF cells.

DISCUSSION

To date several reports have been described  
antimicrobial properties of several metallic nanoparticles 
such as silver, gold, zinc, titanium and bismuth24). 
Nevertheless, medical applications employing these 
nanostructures are limited. In this manuscript, we 
show evidence about antimicrobial and antibiofilm 
properties of MTA supplemented with bismuth 
nanoparticles. Previous reports described a poor 
antimicrobial activity of MTA which vary depending of 
its composition1). Several medical devices have already 
been supplemented with nanocomposite hydrogels 
improving their mechanical and biological properties25). 
Nanoparticles as antimicrobials agents in endodontics 
have been increased in last 5 years26). Early reports 
show adhesives and composites supplemented with 
nanoparticles to provide bactericidal and remineralizing 
properties27,28). In this work we provide evidence of how 
MTA mixture with BisBAL nanoparticles (MTA-BisBAL 
NPs) acquired bactericidal and antimycotical activities 
in comparison with MTA alone. These results are 
agreed with the report of Estrela et al. who described 
the absence of antimicrobial activity in MTA alone29). 
Interestingly Tanomaru et al. reported antimicrobial 
activity of root canal sealer based on MTA (Endo CPM 
Sealer) and white MTA-Angelus against several oral 
pathogens including Candida albicans and Enterococcus 
faecalis30). Our results employing the same method (agar 
diffusion method) differ from Tanomaru data may be due 
a different composition among MTA and the variants 
used in that report. While Del Carpio-Perochena et al. 
described bactericidal activity of MTA supplemented 
with chitosan nanoparticles after prolonged aging31). 
The obtained results in this manuscript includes 
the antibiofilm activity of MTA-BisBAL NPs, which 
correlates with the early report of Wang et al. describing 
the antibiofilm activity of resin-modified glass ionomers 
supplemented with silver nanoparticles32,33). However 
bismuth nanoparticles have several advantages; are 
non-carcinogenic, less bioaccumulative and cytotoxic 
than other “heavy” metals including antimony, lead 
and silver7,8,34). The action mechanism through MTA-
BisBAL NPs inhibit the microbial growth and biofilm 
formation is still unknown, but we hypothesize that the 
presence of bismuth nanoparticles into the mixture let 
a long-permanent exposition of BisBAL nanoparticles 
to oral pathogens inhibiting their growing and biofilm 
formation.

In order to analyze the physical properties of the 
new composite MTA-BisBAL NPs, microhardness and 
surface roughness were determined. Microhardness and 

surface roughness in MTA-BisBAL NPs decreased a 
little in comparison with MTA alone, which is consistent 
with previous reports analyzing physical properties 
of modified-cements35,36). When MTA was treated 
with EDTA the microhardness reduced significantly 
suggesting that EDTA interferes with hydration of  
MTA reducing hardness36). In our case BisBAL NPs 
addition cause the opposite effect on MTA developing a 
better composite.

When cytotoxicity of mixture MTA-BisBAL NPs 
and MTA alone was analyzed on human gingival  
fibroblasts (HGF) we found that BisBAL nanoparticles 
did not affect to HGF after 24 h of exposition. This result 
is consistent with the early report of Poggio et al. who 
described lack of cytotoxicity in MTA and biodentine37). 
Interestingly, MTA-BisBAL NPs seems to attract to 
HGF in comparison with MTA alone may be due to 
lipophilicity of BisBAL nanoparticles. Silver compounds 
and nanoparticles have already been used as dental 
restorative materials, endodontic retrofill cements, 
however their use in humans is limited due to their high 
toxicity29).

In summary MTA-BisBAL NPs exhibited 
antimicrobial and antibiofilm activities without  
affecting the mechanical properties of native MTA. 
The mixture MTA-BisBAL NPs lacks of cytotoxicity 
on human gingival fibroblasts under our experimental 
conditions. This innovative composite material can even 
fight potential reinfections after endodontic treatment. 
Although we report promising data, additional 
experiments are needed to demonstrate the efficiency and 
safety of MTA-BisBAL NPs in patients with endodontic 
procedures over the long-term.
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